DO YOU HAVE A GAME FOR THE PC OR MOBILE?
DO YOU WANT TO MAXIMIZE ITS POTENTIAL?
SELL IT FOR CONSOLES AS WELL!
- Benefit from our console developing experience.
- Use our digital publishing network (Europe, Americas, Japan).
- Save precious time.
- Take no risks!
“Like many of you, we come from the indie world…
We know that developing, releasing and updating a game takes a lot of time and
energy, love, as well as human and financial resources that aren’t unlimited…
A few years ago, someone told us to bet on the console and port our games, and
after many long and sometimes difficult years, we’re extremely grateful to have
been given this advice, and now we’d like to share!
Why not join in our efforts and leverage the potential of your game by adapting it
and publishing it on consoles?”
Luca Benevolo, CEO

Want more information on the Xport Program?
Don’t hesitate, contact us, and let’s get started!

Moving Player presents “Xport”: the first console games adaptation and publishing
program with no risk for our studio and based on a revenue sharing model.
Whether you’re an Indie developer, a midsize or well-established studio, Moving
Player offers a fast, efficient and attractive porting solution.
From a consulting deal to a complete package taking charge of everything, Moving
Player offers a whole range of collaborative opportunities that’ll fit your needs, size
and game*!
Several studios whose games have already been published or are being adapted
by our team have already taken advantage of this special offer! Will you be the
next?
* Titles selected by Moving Player editorial committee

COSMOPHONY

“Moving Player allowed us to get into the console world very easily,
directly from our Unity project, initially targeted for mobile devices. In
a matter of weeks, our game was created on Wii U, PlayStation 3 and
soon after on PS Vita. This will extend our notoriety and revenue base,
and we are very satisfied with their work, commitment, and business on
every aspect of our collaboration.”

